Coronavirus Response Solution to Keep Your Campus Informed

Enhance your ability to monitor and quickly communicate changes about the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic to your students, faculty and staff.

Colleges and universities that maximize safety and minimize operational disruption throughout the COVID-19 pandemic will be those that most effectively share and collect accurate information. The Rave Alert™ incident notification system, and integrated Rave Guardian™ application provide the tools you need to communicate and collect critical information across your campus.

Improve Your Response Posture

Broad Communications. Share updates on the status of your institution and provide customizable content, such as health tips, emergency procedures and other preparedness instructions for your community.

Quarantine Check-Ins and Health Conditions. Ensure the safety and security of students, faculty and staff with automated messages to those who may be in quarantine. Provide them with the proper guidelines to confirm their compliance, while providing real-time feedback on the changing risk of the coronavirus.

Emergency Outreach. Keep your community informed of coronavirus updates, travel bans or cautions, or quarantine situations in a matter of seconds while providing continuous updates on available resources.

Student Engagement. Easily manage and conduct communications with students about updates to class schedules, school events, and travel policies. A polling feature allows you to ask simple questions and receive location-based responses until a task is complete.

Off-Campus Info Sharing. Communicate with traveling and off-campus students, faculty and staff to ensure they are up to date on what is happening on on-campus. Deliver push notifications directly to all or to a targeted group within a specific location.
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Rave Alert helps keep people safe. We’re one of the largest districts in California and for us to have a way to send information quickly and easily to all of our 40,000 stakeholders is something that’s invaluable.”
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Rave Guardian™ Application Features

Chat – inbound text communication to share student-, travel-, or facility-related information and answer student and staff questions.

Call Directory – create and easily manage a directory of critical numbers, such as Infirmary, campus security, or a coronavirus hotline, to provide the contact details of those that can help.

Customizable Content – share timely, appropriate and accurate information immediately so students and staff can access what they need quickly.

Rave — Your Trusted Safety & Communications Partner

☑ Trusted by 75% of ADT’s 2019 Top Safest Colleges in the US
☑ Protecting over 50% of all US College Students
☑ 1.2 billion messages sent per year
☑ 99.999% uptime guarantee
☑ Deployed across your institution in 3 days
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